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In recent years, with the change of macroeconomic situation, especially the 
rapid development of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in southern 
China, and by the impact of government’s macro-control policies, private lending 
has shown a rapid development trend. In judicial practice, private lending 
disputes have increased significantly, and tend to be complicated both in form 
and content. Meanwhile, private lending legislation has been long-term vacant 
and lagging, and a lot of difficult problems are to be addressed in judicial 
practice. How to legally regulate the private lending contracts also led to 
discussions in academia, but there has been little literature research on private 
lending judicial experience.Therefore, this paper takes Fuan court's civil loan 
disputes cases as samples, analyzes the current judicial protection situation of 
private lending from empirical perspective, to evaluate and analyze the existing 
problems in current legal regulation of private lending and puts forward some 
suggestions to perfect the regulation. 
In addition to preface and conclusion, the text is divided into three chapters. 
The first chapter is the current situation of the legislation of private lending 
in China. Some scholars think that China’s private lending is "gray finance" or 
"black finance" due to lack of legal protection. In fact, there are a large number 
of specific regulation articles concerning private lending in the current legal 
system, but they are in urgent need of being improved because these regulation 
articles are difficult to coordinate, lack of operability and even conflicted with 
each other.  
The second chapter is an empirical research on the cases of civil loan 
disputes, taking relevant cases that Fuan court concluded as samples. In analysis 
of these cases, the factors of analysis are focused on the quantity of cases, loan 
entities, loan interest rates, the identification of debt commonly owned by 
couples, as well as collateral issues. In recent years, the number of private 
lending cases the court accepted has been increasing year by year, and once 
became the largest amount of civil cases accepted by the court. However, studies 













 to be inadequate in responding and many problems emerged in practice. These 
problems exposed the ambiguity and blankness of private lending legal 
regulation, mainly reflected in aspects including the fragmented and 
self-conflicted legal regulation, the ambiguous provisions on loan entities, too 
rigid provisions on fixed interest rate, unclear identification of debt commonly 
owned by couples, the simple and nonstandard collateral method and so on. 
The third chapter is about perfecting the legal regulation of private lending. 
It puts forward general ideas and specific suggestions to perfect the legal 
regulation of private lending according to the problems found in the above 
empirical research. It proposes to formulate legal documents to specifically 
regulate the private lending contracts, adopt the regulatory thinking with the 
commercial body as standard to distinguish civil loan and commercial loan, and 
focus on resolving prominent problems existing in current regulation when 
formulating these legal documents, including unclear loan entity, rigid interest 
rate and so on. 
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